
CHARLOTTE MOTOR SPEEDWAY
Outdoor LED Solution

CHALLENGE
Continuing their tradition as a pioneer in the sport, Charlotte Motor 
Speedway was looking for the “next big thing” in motorsports. 
Panasonic answered with the design and installation of the world’s 
largest LED display in a sports venue. This new world-record display 
stands 11 stories above the back stretch at Charlotte Motor Speedway 
and measures 80' high by 200' wide, providing fans a view of the 
race that has never been seen before. To accompany this new display, 
Panasonic provided and installed a full HD control room capable of 
accepting all NASCAR® feeds and displaying them on the large screen. 
The live video of the race is captured with Panasonic P2 cameras and 
displayed throughout the suites and concourses.

OVERVIEW
Design, build & install LED systems

Full HD broadcast room

Wireless cameras and acquisition systems

For more information, call 877.438.7881 
or email enterprise@us.panasonic.com

TOTAL SOLUTIONS FOR SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT



CHARLOTTE MOTOR SPEEDWAY
Outdoor LED Solution

SOLUTION
30-mm Full-Color LED Display 
n  77' H x 198' W

HD Broadcast Room 
n  Wireless Panasonic P2 camera systems & controllers 
n  Panasonic 450 Series 16 input race switcher 
n  Panasonic 400 Series 8 input production switcher 
n  Click effects crossfire and blaze systems control the LED

Project Completion Date: May 2011

For more information, call 877.438.7881 
or email enterprise@us.panasonic.com

TOTAL SOLUTIONS FOR SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

“ When we first began talking with Panasonic about 
improving some of the technology at Charlotte 
Motor Speedway, the idea of having this big TV 
really came to life. It is still amazing to me that 
right outside our window we’ve got the biggest 
television in the world. We couldn’t have done it 
without Panasonic and the entire team it took to 
make it happen.”

  — Marcus Smith 
President, Charlotte Motor Speedway


